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Black	Socks	C	
Black socks, they never get dirty 
The longer you wear them the blacker they get 
Sometimes I think I should launder, but 
Something keeps telling me ‘don’t wash them yet!’ 
Not yet (repeat) 

The	Change	Cm	
Mary Cohen /  Gandhi  

(Be the change we want to see the change we want to…) 
 
Who, who do we want to become? 
We want to be the change that we want to see, 
To see in the world, oh who? Who? 
 
Who we are, oh, who we are, we are! 

Chinese	Proverb	Eb	
Sharon Durant  

When there is light in the soul, there is beauty in the person; 
When there is beauty in the person, there is harmony in the home; 
When there is harmony in the home, there is honour in the nation; 
When there is honour in the nation, there is peace in the world. 
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Cumberland	Moon	Dm	
Dave Camlin 

Look, there’s a Cumberland moon rising above us tonight, 
Look, there’s a Cumberland moon rising above, 

 
Rising up out of Blake Fell, a pale gold balloon 
A luminous halo precedes her ascent into night 
An altar around which the stars dance circles of light 
The principal theme in this dark, celestial tune, Cumberland Moon 
  
Baleful and sad, she peers down from her canvas of blue 
Her watery fingers pick ways through branches and thorn 
Strange, supernatural threads, silently drawn 
They seek and they search but they find nothing that’s new, Cumberland Moon 
  
Out on the sea, beyond cliffs where winds softly moan 
A spidery ladder reveals the path to her arms 
Each rung a shimmering wave dissolved by the dawn 
Chasing her out of the sky, her silver reign over soon. Cumberland Moon  
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Dear	Native	Regions	G	
Wil l iam Wordsworth  

Dear native regions, I foretell, 
From what I feel at this farewell, 
That, wheresoe'er my steps may tend, 
And whensoe'er my course shall end, 
If in that hour a single tie 
Survive of local sympathy, 
My soul will cast the backward view, 
The longing look alone on you. 
 
Thus, while the Sun sinks down to rest 
Far in the regions of the west, 
Though to the vale no parting beam 
Be given, not one memorial gleam, 
A lingering light he fondly throws 
On the dear hills where first he rose. 
My soul will cast the backward view, 
The longing look alone on you. 

Dona	Nobis	Pacem	Am	
Dave Camlin 

Give us peace, give us peace, oh give us peace 
Give us peace, give us peace, peace, oh give us peace, peace 
Oh give us peace, give us peace, give us peace 
Oh give us peace, oh give us peace 
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Fellowship	of	Hill	and	Wind	and	Sunshine	C	
Geoffrey Winthrop-YounU 

Upon this mountain summit we are met today  
To dedicate this space of hills to freedom.  
Upon this rock are set the names of men –  
Our brothers, and our comrades upon these cliffs – 
Who held, with us,  
That there is no freedom of the soil where the spirit of man is in bondage,  
And who surrendered their part in the fellowship of hill and wind, and 
sunshine,  
That the freedom of this land, the freedom of our spirit, should endure. 

Friends	A	
Timmon Milne  
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Here	is	My	Home	D	
Si  Kahn 

Verse 1: Good friends from whom we now must part, 
Where are we bound? 
Your singing voices lift my heart; 
Here is my home. 

 
Chorus: Come darkness, come light 

Where are we bound? 
Come morning, come night 
Here is my home. 

 
Verse 2: For those who work in harmony, 

Can learn to live in unity; 
 
Verse 3: If we can join ourselves in song, 

Our hearts will live when we are gone; 
 
Verse 4: The spirit that finds music here 

Will sing forever in the air 
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I	Can	See	The	Stars	A	
Dave Camlin 

 
	

Inversnaid	D	
Gerard Manley Hopkins  arr.  Dave Camlin 
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Joy	of	Living,	The	A	
Ewan MacCol l  

Basses: Farewell, you northern hills, you mountains all goodbye 
Moorlands and stony ridges, crags and peaks, goodbye 

+ Tenors Glyder Fach farewell, cold big Scafell, cloud-bearing Suilven 
Sun-warmed rocks and the cold of Bleaklow's frozen sea 
The snow and the wind and the rain of hills and mountains 
Days in the sun and the tempered wind and the air like wine 
And you drink and you drink till you're drunk on the joy of living  
 

+ women Farewell to you, my love, my time is almost done 
Lie in my arms once more until the darkness comes 
You filled all my days, held the night at bay, dearest companion 
Years pass by and they're gone with the speed of birds in flight 
Our lives like the verse of a song heard in the mountains 
Give me your hand and love and join your voice with mine 
And we'll sing of the hurt and the pain and the joy of living 
 

Women: Farewell to you, my chicks, soon you must fly alone 
Flesh of my flesh, my future life, bone of my bone 
May your wings be strong may your days be long safe be your 
journey 
Each of you bears inside of you the gift of love 
May it bring you light and warmth and the pleasure of giving 
Eagerly savour each new day and the taste of its mouth 
Never lose sight of the thrill and the joy of living 
 

All: Take me to some high place of heather, rock and ling 
Scatter my dust and ashes, feed me to the wind 
So that I may be part of all you see, the air you are breathing 
I'll be part of the curlew's cry and the soaring hawk, 
The blue milkwort and the sundew hung with diamonds 
I'll be riding the gentle breeze as it blows through your hair 
Reminding you how we shared in the joy of living 
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Lean	On	Me	C	
Bi l l  Withers 

Sometimes in our lives we all have pain, we all have sorrow 
But if we are wise, we know that there's always tomorrow 
 
Lean on me, when you're not strong 
And I'll be your friend; I'll help you carry on 
For it won't be long 'til I'm gonna need somebody to lean on 
 
Please swallow your pride, if I have faith you need to borrow 
For no one can fill those of your needs that you won't let show 
 
You just call on me brother, when you need a hand 
We all need somebody to lean on 
I just might have a problem that you'll understand 
We all need somebody to lean on 

Meet	on	the	Ledge	A	
Richard  Thompson 

We used to say that come the day, we'd all be making songs, 
Or finding better words; these ideas never lasted long, 
 
The way is up along the road, the air is growing thin, 
Too many friends have tried, blown off this mountain in the wind. 
 

Meet on the ledge, we're gonna meet on the ledge, 
When my time is up, I'm gonna see all my friends. 
Meet on the ledge, we're gonna meet on the ledge, 
If you really mean it, it all comes round again. 

 
And now I see, I'm all alone, but that's the only way to be. 
Well you'll have your chance again, then you can do the work for me. 
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Mravaljamier	(Erekles)	A	1	
Trad.  GeorUian  

 

o	sweet	spontaneous	earth	E	
ee cumminUs  

o sweet spontaneous earth  
how often have the doting fingers  
of prurient philosophers pinched and poked thee,  
has the naughty thumb of science prodded thy beauty,  
how often have religions taken thee upon their scraggy knees  
squeezing and buffeting thee that thou mightest conceive gods  
(but true to the incomparable couch of death thy rhythmic lover  
thou answerest them only with spring)  

                                                
1 'Mravaljamier' is the name of a large number of rural and urban table songs. This version (sometimes called 
'Mravaljamier of King Erekle') comes from rural Kartli-Kakheti, eastern Georgia, As other 'Mravaljamiers', this 
one should be performed brightly, with an uplifting character. The tempo is rather slow. The words mean: 
Many happy returns, may God give you a long life, or more literally: years and epochs of happiness to you! 
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Old	Straight	Tracks	G	
Dave Camlin 

There are ghosts on the road that never ends 
We hear their voices sing in the wind 
And we welcome them in like long-lost friends 
Walking the old straight track 
Deep in the granite where the shadows are cast 
We walk a straight line down the old straight tracks 
And feel the sun against our backs 
On the old straight track back home 
 
Keep on walking down the old straight track back home 
 
Well you can reap your harvest with a silver sickle 
But the souls which you seek are invisible 
They dive into the water but they stir no ripple 
Walking the old straight track 
We walk in the sun. We walk in the moon 
To the catharsis of a counter-pointing tune 
The rhythm of the earth is in our boots 
On the old straight track back home 
 
We’re walking the land, walking the earth,  
walking the line between death and birth 
Through the grave-cave and the womb-tomb,  
walking the land alive! 
 
Well I’m not one to admit defeat  
Give me grass and mud before an asphalt street 
Feel the earth beneath my feet 
Walking the old straight track 
In the heat of the summer when the sky is big 
We Walk straight tracks as we dance our jig: 
Long Meg, Mayburgh, Castlerigg; 
The old straight track back home 
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Onwards	and	Upwards	Em	
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Place	Where	You	Earned	Your	Name	G	
Simon Kay  

In Workington , Whitehaven, Cockermouth town 
The sun’s coming up and the rain’s coming down 
You may move away but you’ll keep coming round 
To the place where you earned your name  
  
You play / ‘Uppies and Downies’ and support ‘The Town’ 
You / drink in the Apple Tree, Oak and The Crown 
You / try to walk home but you keep falling down 
In the / place where you earned your name 
 
You go / busking in Keswick, and dancing around 
And the / people walk by, and some laugh and some frown 
But you / take all their money and you drink it all down 
In the / place where you earned your name 
 
And / day trips to Allonby lying on the sand 
The / water is freezing but the weather is grand 
You’ve got a / Twentyman’s ice cream melting in your hand 
In the / place where you earned your name 
 
And / Sellafield sunsets are fiery and bright 
The / blaze across Scotland if flooding the night 
It’s / all going wrong and it’s all going ‘right!’ 
In the place where you earned your name 
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Rain	It	Raineth	Every	Day,	The	Dm	
Wil l iam Shakespeare 

When that I was and a little tiny boy,  
With a hey, ho, the wind and the rain,  
A foolish thing was but a toy,  
And the rain it raineth every day.  
 
But when I came to man’s estate,  
’Gainst knaves and thieves men shut their gate,  
 
But when I came, alas! to wive,  
By swaggering could I never thrive,  
 
But when I came unto my beds,  
With toss-pots still had drunken heads,  
 
A great while ago the world begun,  
But that’s all one, our play is done,  
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River	of	Music,	A	G	
Dave Camlin 

A river of music brought me to this place, 
Called up my friends, and put a smile back on my face, 
And now this party’s over, and ‘Time!’ is drawing near, 
A river of music will carry me away from here. 

 
Goodnight my friends, and thank you for all your laughter and song; 
I only meant to stay a while; now I’ve been here much longer than I meant to, 
Or maybe that was the idea? 
A river of music will carry me away from here. 
 
Every single moment, every one of you, 
Everything you’ve ever said, everything you do 
Is etched into my memory, and I see it all so clear; 
A river of music will carry me away from here. 
 
Thank you for the dancing! Thank you for the fun! 
Thanks for all your smiling faces! Thanks for the sing-a-long! 
Thank you for your company! Thank you for the beer! 
A river of music will carry me away from here 
 
From Seathwaite down through Borrowdale, from Keswick to Bass. Lake  
Down the Derwent’s bonny banks, past Isel and Blindcrake, 
From Cockermouth to Workington, and onward to the sea! 
A river of music will carry me away from here. 
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Sing,	Singer!	Bb	
Dave Camlin 

 

This	Land	is	Your	Land	D	
Woody Guthrie  

This land is your land, this land is my land, 
From Carlisle-fornia to Walney Island 
From Grizedale Forest up to Blencathra 
This land was made for you and me 

  
As I was walking that ribbon of highway  
I saw above me that endless skyway 
I saw below me that golden valley 
This land was made for you and me 
  
I roamed and rambled and I followed my footsteps  
to the sparkling shores of her diamond lakesides 
While all around me a voice was sounding 
This land was made for you and me 
  
When the sun came shining and I was strolling  
and the sheep-fields rising and the storm clouds rolling 
A voice was chanting as the fog was lifting  
This land was made for you and me 
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Turn	The	World	Around	G	
Harry Belafonte  

We come from the fire, living in the fire 
Go back to the fire, turn the world around 
We come from the fire, living in the fire 
Go back to the fire, turn the world around 
 
We come from the water, living in the water 
Go back to the water, turn the world around 
We come from the water, living in the water 
Go back to the water, turn the world around 
 
We come from the mountain, living on the mountain 
Go back to the mountain, turn the world around 
We come from the mountain, living on the mountain 
Go back to the mountain, turn the world around 
 
Oh, oh, so is life, ah, ha, so is life (repeat) 
 
Do you know who I am? Do I know who you are? 
See, we one another clearly; do we know who we are? 
 
Water make the river, river wash the mountain 
Fire make the sunlight, turn the world around 
Heart is of the river, body is the mountain 
Spirit is the sunlight, turn the world around 
 
We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit 
Only can the spirit turn the world around 
We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit 
Only can the spirit turn the world around 
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Unity	in	Song	G	
Standing side by side to sing the rights which were denied us, 
We know that with our sisters and our brothers, we are strong! 
In spite of all the diff’rences which threaten to divide us, 
When we song together we find unity in song! 
 
We sing for peace and freedom, we sing for truth and justice, 
We sing because the night is dark, and the road is long, 
W sing because we kno-w that we sing for our salvation 
We sing because we know that there is unity in so-ng 
 
Tyrants try and threaten to build a wall to come between us, 
Try and turn us all into foes who do each other wrong; 
We shake off their hateful creed; harmony will still redeem us, 
Forge a bond between us, forever unity in song! 

What	a	Wonderful	World	D	
GeorUe David Weiss,  Robert  Thiele  

I see trees of green, red roses too 
I see them bloom for me and you 
And I think to myself what a wonderful world 
 
I see skies of blue and clouds of white 
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night 
And I think to myself what a wonderful world 
 
The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky 
Are also on the faces of people going by 
I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do 
They're really saying I love you 
 
I hear babies cry, I watch them grow 
They'll learn much more than I'll never know 
And I think to myself what a wonderful world 
Yes I think to myself what a wonderful world 
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Woyaya	C	
Sol  Amari f io 

We are going,  heaven knows where we are going, but we know within 
That we’ll get there 
Heaven know how we will get there, but we know we will, 
We know we will 
 
It will be hard, we know, and the road will be muddy and rough 
But we’ll get there 
Heaven know how we will get there, but we know we will, we know we will 
Woyaya, woyaya 
 
We shall not give up the fight, we have only started (repeat) 
Together we’ll have victory, hand holding hand (repeat) 
Never ever put to flight, we’re bound to win (repeat) 
 
Bring your heart and bring your dreams, bring your hope and sing with me, 
Heart, hope, sing with me 
Bring your heart and bring your dreams, bring your hope and sing with me, 
Heart, hope, sing, sing with me 
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Ya	Basta	F	
Val  ReUan 

Alto call: Caminante no ay camino 
S / A / T: O say hace camino allandar 
Bass:  Camino, a allandar hey ya basta! 
  
Soprano: Camino x3 allandar camino x2 
A / T:  caminante x3 no ay camino, caminante 
S/A/T:  O say hace camino allandar 
Bass:   Ya Basta x 6 
  Camino, a allandar hey ya basta! 
  
Sop:  Se hace camino allandar 
  Ya basta!, ya basta! Ya basta! 
  Se hace camino allandar 
  Camino allandar! 
A/T/B: Hmm, hmm x4 allandar! 
  
ALL:  Clapping 


